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Chandni Vegad makes debut
as a singer in Bollywood

India has a host of talented artists and the youth present

their skills in different areas. Chandni Vegad, who hails from

Jamnagar in Gujarat, is one such talented artist, who is set

to enter Bollywood with big bang. After her voice was heard

in a recent show, she was signed for the feature film “Living

Relation” being produced under the banner of the “High Speed

Cine International”. Ashish Gajera and Sonal are the pro-

ducers and Arman Zahidi is the director of this film.

Chandni, a resident of Jamnagar, is the daughter of K P

Vegad, who was the Senior Civil Judge and Chief Judicial

Magistrate. Studying in 10 th standard in “Shri Satya Sai

Vidyalaya in Jamnagar, Chandni participated in Gujarat’s “Rajya

Kala Kumbh-2018”, Cryst College, Rajkot’s “Spandan-2019”

and other contests and came off with flying colours. In most

of the competitions, she emerged first and was second run-

ner up in a few other contests. Besides this, she also par-

ticipated in the contests in Gujarat and Mumbai.

The singing has been her biggest aim ever since she

began learning the singing at the age of 7 years, She has

an enormous interest in classical music as well.

On being selected for playback in a film, Chandni said”

Dilipbhai who is my father’s friend, heard me in one of the

singing competitions and gave me the break. The recording

will be held in Mumbai soon. Besides this, the talks are going

on with one or two production houses for singing assign-

ments. 

An initiative of Udaipur Collector Chetan Deora
... Now, one
click will get
corona treat-
ment data in
government
and private
hospitals

It is now easy to get infor-

mation about a hospital's

address, charge, beds, and

resources.

Udaipur: A website has

been created by the district

administration to provide prop-

er treatment to the corona

virus-infected patients as soon

as the global epidemic is

declared as per the state gov-

ernment's instructions. A click

on this website, prepared on

the initiative of District Collector

Chetan Deora, will provide

complete information about all

the government and private

hospitals in the district in which

treatment is being provided for

corona patients. Udaipur is

the first district of Rajasthan

where facilities are being pro-

vided to patients by con-

structing this website.

will get information about

14 hospitals in Udaipur:

District Collector Chetan

Deora said that the corona

virus-infected patients or their

families in the district could

select the appropriate hospi-

tal as soon as possible and

reach the concerned hospital

without delay in treatment, to

provide a corona treatment

facility. The complete data of

all the 14 hospitals in the dis-

trict has been compiled. He

said that on this website, ESIC

Government Hospital, District

Hospital Hospital 6, Gitanjali

Medical College and Hospital,

Pacific Medical College Bhilon

ka  Bedla, Pacific Institute of

Medical Sciences umarda,

AIIMS Bedwas, Paras JK

Hospital, GBH American

M a d h u b a n ,  S h a r m a

Multispeciality,  Choudhary

Hospital, Sunrise Hospital,

Aravali Hospital, Kalpana

N u r s i n g  H o m e  a n d  J J

Multispeciality Hospital are

included.

You will get this infor-

mation:Collector Deora said

that different links of all these

hospitals had been given on

the website, on clicking, the last

update date, total beds avail-

ab le  for  Cov id  Pat ient ,

Occupied and available beds

along with information about

Ord i na r y  Bed ,  Oxygen

S u p p o r t e d  B e d ,  IC U

Information on ventilators avail-

able on beds can be obtained.

Along with this, the helpdesk

number of the concerned hos-

pital, the officer in charge, and

their mobile numbers are also

shown in it. To make any com-

plaint on this website, phone

number 181 of Rajasthan

Contact Portal, Bed Availability

Exit Report of all hospitals,

Guidelines for Home Isolation

in Corona, Approved Rate  List

from Government for Private

Hospitals and Post-Covid

Symptoms And a guideline

about their management has

also been included.

Google Map will also

show the way to the hospi-

tal:There is no problem in

accessing the hospital select-

ed by the corona patient or fam-

ily. With this view, Google Map

links of all hospitals have also

been provided on the website

to be accessed by clicking on

it.

The information can be

taken like this:

Collector Deora said that

any person desirous of getting

information about the hospital

could go to any web browser

and provide this information by

c l i c k i n g  o n  t h e

sites.google.com/view/covidu-

dr/home link. The district

administration's official website

can also be viewed from the

l i n k  p r o v i d e d  o n

WWW.Udaipur.com Rajasthan

dot gov. in. The district admin-

istration is also making efforts

to send this link to more peo-

ple using social media plat-

forms.

Information will be updat-

ed a day thrice:

Collector Deora said that a

link had been made available

to CMHO and all nodal officers

to update the information about

the availability of beds and

resources on the website so

that the data can be updated.

He informed that the informa-

tion would be updated a day

thrice so that up-to-date infor-

mation can be available to

patients and family members. 

Collector Deora said that

the website was created under

the guidance of Zila Parishad

CEO Dr. Manju, Assistant

Engineer of the ZP Suresh

Parmar, Medical Department

Dr. Manish Meghwal, Chief

Medical and Health Officer Dr.

Dinesh Kharadi, and WHO

Senior Medical Officer Dr.

Akshay Vyas.

Sriganganagar: (Hritu Sodhi ) District Collector Shri Mahavir Prasad Verma has held several important posts in the past.

It is his foresight, which strives to make Sriganganagar district the number one city in Rajasthan.  Due to the efforts of District

Collector, development work will be done in Sriganganagar district in the coming years and it will also be developed from the

point of view of tourism.

District Collector Shri Mahavir Prasad Verma paid tribute to

Maharaja Ganga Singh at Shivpur Head on Dhanteras after lay-

ing the foundation stone for the construction work of Maharaja

Ganga Singh statue. Maharaja Ganga Singh was very intelligent

and visionary leader of his time .

District Collector Shri Verma, Superintendent of Police Shri

Rajan Dushyant and Sadulshahar MLA Shri Jagdish Jagid laid

the foundation stone of Puja Archana at Shivpur Head on Dhanteras

at 9.15 am with Puja Archana for Statue Construction work.

On this occasion, Mr. Verma said that about 93 years ago,

this area was completely deserted and barren.  With the dream

of making this region green, Maharaja Ganga Singh dreamed

of bringing the water of Sutlej here and he made this dream come

true in just 17 months.  The project was completed and water was released on 26 October 1927 in the presence of Lord Irwin.

District Collector said that after coming to Ganganagar, farmers of this region also got the benefit of Indira Gandhi Canal

Project and Bhakra Canal System.  He said that Maharaja Gangasingh was a Fair King and many stories about him are told

by villagers till now.  He told that after taking the charge of the District Collector in Sriganganagar, the Irrigation officials told him

about the canal system at Shivpur Head.  On the same day he thought that Maharaja Ganga Singh's statue should be on Shivpur

Head and soon this work was taken up by District collector himself. He said that in spite of this corona period the district admin-

istration is determined that the construction of this grand memorial will be completed within four months.  He said that 18 feet

platform and 11 feet statue of Maharaja will be installed here.A helipad would also be built at this place and the District Administration

will complete this task in mission mode. During an informal discussion with the officials , a sum of Rs 11 lakh 5 thousand were

collected in just 35 minutes and this amount has now increased to 13.95 lakhs.  The District Administration is working day and

night to fulfill this dream of DM Shri Varma.

Sadulshahar MLA Shri Jagdish Jangid said

that the work of the Statue of Maharaja Ganga

Singh should have been completed many years

ago, but District Collector Shri Mahavir Prasad

Verma deserves congratulations for taking up

this work.   The thought of bringing Jeevandayini

Gangnahar and designing and completing this

task in those odd circumstances was challenging

but Maharaja Ganga Singh did this work amaz-

ingly.

On the request of District Collector Shri

Verma, Mr. Dildar Singh of Newlight Jewelers

on the spot gave Rs. 2 lakh, MLA Mr. Jagdish

Jangid Rs. 1 lakh, Mr. Krishna Saharan Rs. 1 lakh, Mr. Kuldeep Rs. 51 thousand, Mr. Mohit Punjab Ayurveda College. In addi-

tion to the support of 51 thousand rupees from the side, the officials of Team Ganganagar also emphasized to cooperate.

Architect Nikita Madan will design the statue of Maharaja Ganga Singh for free.  This memorial will not only enhance the beau-

ty of this area but also tourism will increase in Sriganganaganagr after the completion of this work. Sriganganagar is known for

its agriculture land and farming but tourism is less than the other major cities of Rajasthan.

Mini Secretariate 
After two and a half years the work of Mini Secretariat has started again when District Collector took this important decision.

Construction work of Mini Secretariat in Sriganganagar will be resumed after two and a half years. Taking important deci-

sions, District Collector Shri Mahavir Prasad Varma announced that soon this project will start again.

Offices of various departments including District Collector, Superintendent of Police, ADM Administration, ADM Vigilance,

SDM, Social Welfare, Water Resources, Drinking Water, Scheduled Castes, Tribes, Agriculture, Horticulture, Statistics, Employment,

Labor, Rural Development will operate in this Mini Secretariat. District Collector Mr. Verma has taken up the responsibility to

complete the stopped work of Mini Secretariat.He informed that a 15-day NIT will be issued by the UIT, in which 21 plots (36

bighas) will be sold, later the remaining plots will be cut and sold.  90 percent of its sales will be deposited with the Finance

Department, which will later be transferred to RSRDC and 10 percent to UIT.  After the formation of Mini Secretariat, many

important departments will be shifted in it. District Collector Shri Verma visited the under construction site Mini Secretariat and

after seeing all the areas around it, gave the necessary guidelines by understanding the project through maps.  He instructed

that the roads leading from here be made immediately so that the way to reach the Mini Secretariat would be smooth.   By fully

developing this area, it will not only be easy to reach here but also this area will look beautiful.  This project is very important

for the development of Sriganganagar.

Two major projects will change the face of
Sriganganagar forever

Lakshraj Singh Mewar paid respect to the martyred families

Udaipur: Rajasthan Literature Festival Adavan's gallantry

honor was held in Rajmahal Udaipur under the leadership of

Maharaj Kumar Lakshiraj Singh. Maharaj Kumar, the chief guest

of the Shaurya Samman, said that where the torso continued

to fight even after the head was cut, it was the glorious tradi-

tion of Rajasthan, Mewar with valor and might and the whole

of Rajasthan have raised the head of the country with pride.

The greatest knight from the land of Rajasthan, the sacrifice

of martyr Chandan Singh Rathore for duty devotion is an exam-

ple of patriotism and patriotism with state service. 

* ASYA PROGRAM SUN JUD,
Veer Family SUN MALI Proud

to send me yes yes *
Advocate Director Dr. Shivdan Singh Jolavas said that the

first Shaheed Chandan Singh Rathore Shaurya Samman was

awarded to the families of the martyred Rajendra Singh

Shekhawat and Roshanlal Mathur, who were killed in 1986 dur-

ing a direct encounter with the terrorist at Surajpol, Udaipur.

Both families got angry, taking gallantry honors. He said that

Adav is examining the right people and giving them proper

place and honor in the society, this will enable the coming gen-

erations to take inspiration. On this occasion, Bhima's son Kheda,

son of Shaheed Rathore, Surendra Singh, Govind Singh, daugh-

ter Rukman Rathore were present, greeted Shaal, interest of

honor letters and souvenirs, Prachi Shekhawat and Saurabh

Nepalia.

* Advance starting today *
The GABA workshop of costumes in Adav will conclude on

21 of Colors of Rajasthan Fashion Show, whose chief guest is

the Vice Chancellor of Sukhadia University Prof. America Singh,

Lion Sanjay Bhandari, TRI Director, Engineer Girish Parikh,

etc. The festival will continue continuously for 12 sessions from

November 20 to November 22 in which Rajasthan Tourism

Development Corporation, Raj Ujas and West Zone Cultural

Center have major participation. 

Artists of Gawri (Udaipur), Langa (Jaisalmer), Manganiyar

(Badmer), Chakri (Nagaur), Ghoomar (Jaipur) are engaged in

the exercise for the presentation by Program Director Dr. Anushree

Rathore.

Organizer Ami Sansthan Secretary Rajeshwari told that dur-

ing this time, the art and political world will participate in the

signature and make them aware of the specifics of their sub-

ject. The program will mainly focus on tribal folk art, culture,

forest, herbs, gunijan, costumes, music and painting. With this,

on the geological heritage of Rajasthan, MPUT Vice-Chancellor

Prof. N. s. Pratap Singh Khachariwas, Udaipur's Charter

Minister on the subject of Rathore, Tourism and Cinema,

Jogeshwar Garg, MLA on National Education Policy 2020, IAS

Dr. Jitendra Kumar Soni, MP Arjun Meena and CWC Member

Raghuveer Singh Meena Tribal Tribes on mother tongue in

competitive examinations. 

On the public life side, IAS Kiran Soni Gupta on the nuances

of the painting genre, Mrs. India fame Ritu Khosla on Fashion

Designing and Tourism Officer Hinglaj Dan Ratnu from Kolkata,

Lakhan Gusai from America, Hanuwant Singh Rajpurohit from

London, Dheeraj Srivastava from Rajasthan Foundation and

Scholarly guests are joining from different parts of the world.

Maharaja Ganga Singh Memorial on Shivpur Head

Maharaja Ganga Singh is known for his vision and
incredible work in Sriganganaganagar.

A statue should be installed to keep the memory
of the great King Ganga Singh ji. 

DM Shri Mahaveer prasad Varma has taken up
Maharaja Ganga Singh Statue & Mini Secretariat

projects in hand. 
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